VERUS ADDS ANNIE TAYLOR AND ANNE
WESTREICH TO ITS MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE
SEATTLE, WA – December 7, 2021 – Verus, a leading investment consulting and OCIO provider,
today announced the addition of Annie Taylor and Anne Westreich, both managing directors and
senior consultants, to its Management Committee.
In announcing the appointments, Jeffrey MacLean, the chief executive officer of Verus noted, “Annie
and Anne are both consummate investment consulting professionals who are highly‐regarded in the
industry for their insightful counsel and dedication to their clients. We are delighted that they have
agreed to take on this added responsibility within the firm.”
Taylor joined Verus in 2003 as a performance analyst. She has focused her career in serving Taft‐
Hartley clients developing an outstanding reputation within the industry. Taylor leads the firm’s Taft‐
Hartley sector team and serves on the firm’s Outsourced Chief Investment Officer (OCIO) Committee
and has been instrumental in growing the OCIO practice.
Westreich joined Verus in 2006 as a consultant serving mostly the not‐for‐profit sector. Her
institutional investment management experience, analytical skill, and deep knowledge of financial
markets are instrumental in helping clients meet the difficult challenges of developing and
implementing an effective investment policy. Westreich sits on the Investment Committee and has
recently taken on the responsibility to lead Verus’ not‐for‐profit sector team.
In addition to Taylor and Westreich, the Verus Management Committee includes, Jeffrey MacLean,
Shelly, Heier, president, Ian Toner, chief investment officer, Scott Whalen, executive managing
director, Kraig McCoy, chief financial officer and chief operating officer, Faraz Shooshani, managing
director and senior private markets consultant and Mark Brubaker, managing director and senior
consultant.
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About Verus
Verus Advisory, Inc. (Verus) is an independent, employee‐owned provider of non‐discretionary
consulting and discretionary management (OCIO) services. Since 1986.
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